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New"You're not a York boy, are

you?"THEATRICAL NEWS Chills
Menthymol ftSuccess of a Leavenworth Girl

in Comic Opera. TMAKES
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Foot Powder. I

minie" was founded, and started at 10
in the morning to improvise the opera
with this as the book. The curtain was
rung up at 10 o'clock that night, the us-
ual hour, on Sykes and Wheeler's origi-
nal production of "Erminie." When there
was a break Sykes would knock the ac-
tor playing Jake Strop all over the
stage, or sing "When Love is Young All
the World Seems Gay." The perform-ance was a hit, and "The Alcazar Opera
company," nine people, with the chorus
painted on a drop, was invited to play a
return date. But times have changedwith "Jerry" Sykes. He now has no
worry, and next season will play the
lead in Klaw & Erlanger's big produc-tion of "Foxy Quiller," with 20 princi-
pals and a real chorus of 100 people to
support him. "Punch" Wheeler, too, has
escaped the troubles of theatrical life,and is now a railroad agent in Chicago.

MODJESKA'S ART.

A3 FAT AS ',as fat as, yMiss Hilda Clark Engaged as
Prima Donna of Eostonians.

HAS HAD MANY ROLES.

. "Nope. Cincinnati."
"Cincinnati? They have some 'good

papers out there."
"You bet they have."
"One of the best newspaper men In

New York came from Cincinnati."
"Did?"
"Yep."
"Who's that?"
"Murat Halstead."
"H h h h?"
"Ever hear of him?"
"Yep."
"Well, he's all right."
"Do you know him?"
"Yep."
There was a silence. He puffed two

or three times and then threw the
cigarette away. Then he whistled
softly.

"Do you know him?" I asked.
"Yep."
He whistled a little interlude. I could

see he had something on his mind.
"Say," he said, "if you'll promise Til

tell you something."
"Promise what?"
"That you won't tell you saw me

smoking a cigarette."
"Oh, I wouldn't tell."
"Murat Halstead's my father."
"H h h ?"

Cure for aching, swollen and
tired feet.

Keeps the shoes, sweet, dry
and wholesome.
Sent by mail, postage paid, 25c.

Iier Voice Has Added to Many
Big Productions.

Left Actress Shows the Difference Between
the Artist and the Woman.

a Church Choir for the
Stage Five Years Ago.
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THE BEST PRESGRIPTIOn IS
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic.

The formula is plainly printed on every bottle hence you
know just what you are taking when you take Grove's. Imitators
do. not advertise their formula knowing that you would not buy
their medicine if you knew what it contained. Grove's contains
Iron and Quinine put up in correct proportions and is in av.Tasteless
form. The Iron acts as a tonic while the Quinine drives the
malaria out of the system. Any reliable druggist will tell you that
Grove's IS the Original and that all other so-cal- led Tasteless
Chill Tonics are imitations. An analysis of other chill tonics .shows
that Grove's is superior to all others in every respcct. You

Helena Modjeska, the actress, never
fgr an instant lapses into Modjeska the
woman when an audience, however
small, is present to applaud or praise,
says Success. That, perhaps, is the un-
consciously acquired affectation due to
living in the limelight's glare. This was
shown a short time ago, when the cele-
brated Polish tragedienne did a bit of
impromptu acting which won for her
an outburst of admiration that was cer

Several years ago a Leavenworth girl
went to Boston to study music. As is
probably true of the majority of girls
with promising voices; she. thought re-

motely of an operatic career, but it was
not with this purpose in view that she
set about to develop her vocal talent.
Before her education was finished she

smoke

is he
Those 36;- 731 Kansas Ave.

"Yep."
"Doesn't he like you to

cigarettes?"
"Nope and the worst of it

catches me every time! Why, I got on
a car in Washington with another fel

tainly genuine, if not widespread.It was at an afternoon tea in the spa
cious studio of a popular New York por

low and we both had cigarettes. And
a man got on and I could only see his
feet in the crowd. And I said, 'I'll bet
those are my father's feet!' "
. "And were they?"

"Yep."
Just here the train puffed up to the

station, and I got on, feeling like a con-
spirator.

MUNCHAUSEN OUTDONE.
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you take Grove s its superiorityare not experimenting wnenUlJ4 um&uorpi been established. .Groves is theand excellence having long

sections ofII I viti fn'Tirn Chill Cure sold throughout .the entire malarialonlyiilA Lf AllLIiLli

Of Galvanized Iron Cornices, J United States. No Cure, No Pay. Price. 50c.the

trait palnter.a man known far and wide
for his admirable portrayals on canvas
of the dames and damsels of the ed

"smart set" of the metropolis.
Mme. Modjeska was the guest of honor.
Let it be said that she is remarkable
for her intellectual talents, not less than
for her complacent estimate of her own
histrionic achievements. In the center
of the room, on a low easel, stood a full
length portrait of her, just completed.That was one of the excuses for the
fashionable gathering.

"A superb piece of brush work." said
someone from behind a critical lorg-
nette; "but, bless me, it is not the least
bit like madame. It is good art, but bad
character drawing." The comment did
not escape the hearing of the actress.

"That is, indeed, very true," exclaim-
ed the modern Rachel, turning toward
the critic. "See, I will stand so, beside
the painting. Now you may compare
us. In nothing are we alike, n' est ce

Tin and Slate Roofing, Metal
manager came back rampant. He hadX Skylights. seen Hazel Kirke once in Pueblo, and he
wanted to know. He said if we could

Western Manager Tells the Story of
Most Remarkable Performance

on Record.
A theatrical Baron Munchausen came

into town last week from the sage brush
circuit, where he has been touring this
season at the head of his own company,
says the Dramatic Mirror. Since his ar-
rival he has devoted himself to relating
experiences that astonish even his blase
Rialto acquaintances. Here is one of his
simpler tales:

"I engaged, in the town of Reno, Nev.,a heavy man who bore the name of Au-
gustus Hell. Augustus Hell was not a

0& 0& o

was singing in church choirs in the
Massachusetts metropolis. When she
left that city it was to become a mem-
ber of the choir of St. Marks church in
New York. There her voice attracted
so much attention that when the tune-
ful and highly successful opera "Prin-
cess Bonnie" was produced she was
tendered a place as one of the principals
and accepted.

That wa3 in 1S95. Since that time the
operatic stage has entirely claimed the
Leavenworth girl. She is Miss Hilda
Clark, and next year she will be heard
as the prima donna of "The Bos-tonian-

In the five years of her stage career
Miss Clark has been heard in a number
of comic opera roles. After leaving
"Princess Bonnie" she joined "The s"

for the first time, and alter-
nated in the part of "Yvonne" in "The
Serenade" with Alice Neilsen, the now
successful comic opera star. She also
pang "Maid Marian" in "Robin Hood- -
and "Arline" in "The Bohemian Ciirl."
From the "Bostonians" she associated
herself with Camiile ITArville in 'The
Highwayman" and the next season be-

came a member of the company pre-
senting John Philip Sousa's "The Bride
Klect." Last summer she was with Jef-
ferson TV Anjculis in "The Jolly Muske-
teer" and prior to that sang with De
Woif Hopper in Sousa's opera "The
Charlatan."

Miss Clark is pretty and has a par-
ticularly pleasintf manner of singing.
Topeka people will have the opportunity

Et or j r-- i

not play Hazel Kirke he would dismiss"
the audience. He had told the plot of the
play to several citizens, and if that plotdid not appear in our play his reputa- -
lon as a local dramatic authority would ai. lyflap I

OF tMTF . J
be lost.

"Then I had an insniration. T stenned tbefore the curtain and said to the wide- -

Contract work solicited m
any part of the state.

Hardware, Cutlery,
Gasoline Stoves

and Pumps.
borne specials in Hammocks

and Croquet Sets.

eyed multitude: 'Ladies and gentlemen.citizens of beautiful Rocky Ford. I have.
tne interests ot art, practiced a oe- -

ception upon you. The drama that w--e

are presenting tonight is not Hazel
Kirke!' (Great relief and applause.) TopekaHaving observed, since mv arrival here
this morning, the culture and refinement
of this Boston of the West, I decided at

--

x- -

he last moment to produce here, tor the28 Kas. Ave. Tel. 130. first time in America, the latest and
greatest modern psychological drama by
he master olay wrlglit, Jbsen:

"The aoplause was deafening. .The laA little farther to go up the
avenue, but the prices are a lit-
tle less than others.

dies of the Rocky Ford Literary club wepttears ot joy. Augustus irieii carried tne
piece through a second and third act. into see and hear her when the Bos-tonian-s"

visit this city next season.
Relatives of the young prima donna

- - tne manner or tne tirst. Aly only rear
was th;tt the effect of the Fish-hous- e

punch would wear off. It did not. AVe
followed his lead through extracts from
fourteen plays, and brought down the
llnul curtain with an adaptation of the
tomb scene from Romeo and Juliet.TEL. 438. I fix, jt "At the close of the performance Au

THIS map will be about four by five feet in size,
on cloth, with top and bottom rol-

lers ; lithographed in black and three colors,
showing lot numbers, ward boundaries, etc ; a first-cla- ss

production in all details, and the

First Official Hap of
Topeka Ever Published.

2?" Will be printed for subscribers, who should
place orders at once.

PUBLISHED BY

THE HALL LITHOGRAPHING COMPANY,

gustus Hell was elected honorary presi
dent ot the Rocky Ford Literurv club.
and after securing with small difficulty.ms release trom me, tie signed a conk Schick. tract with the club to deliver a course of
ten lectures upon symbolism and mysti- -

at fifty dollars per. Last week he -r - r
wrote that he expected to become the
librarian, at twelve hundred a year, of
the Rocky Ford municipal library."Topeka Tent and

Awning Co.

127, 129, 131 Kansas Ave.

Theatrical Notes.
Minnie Ashley is to succeed Lulu Glaserv.

as soubrette in the Francis Wilson opera
company. Miss Glaser may go into vau
deville.

fx f ( 'V Matt Grau has closed contracts with 618, 620, 622, 624 Jackson Street.Arthur W. Tarns to the rights of El Capi- -
tan and xne isle ot Champagne west or
tne Missouri river lor the Jules Grau
opera company.S5i r' t 'jo. i$zarj r.i F. C. Whitney has signed a contract to

still reside in Leavenworth. The family
is originally from the south, and an-
cestors of Miss Clark won distinction
in the revolutionary war and the war
of lb 12.

MME. BERNHARDI'S TOUR.

How Famous Actres3 and Edmond
Rostand "Will Profit by It.

From Paris comes the statement of
the terms of the contract under which
Mme. Bernhardt and M.Coquelin will be
toured through the United States by M.
Grau the coming season, says a Chicago
exchange. M. Coquelin will receive $400
for each performance besides 12M: per
cent of the receipts over a fixed aver-
age. That seems a liberal figure, but it
sinks to insignificance in comparison
with the amount Mme. Bernhardt will
receive every time she faces an audi-
ence.

The actress will be given $1,000 for
each performance, will also receive a
percentage of the receipts over a cer-
tain average, and in addition will have
all of her personal expenses paid, the
last item including the defrayment of
the cost of maintaining two personal at-
tendants. The tour is announced to
comprise between 200 and 300 perform-
ances, meaning the certainty that she
will take home across seas between
$200,0000 and $300,000, even if her acting
does not excite sufficient enthusiasm to
draw the extra percentage. She will
play "L'Aiglon," "Hamlet," and one or
more Sardou dramas, and is apt to ap-
pear as Roxane in Coquelin's perform-
ance of "Cyrano de Bergerac."

With "L'Aiglon" and "Cyrano" both
in use M. Edmond Rostand is expected
to profit from the tour in a fashion al-
most as sensational as that conceded to
the players. It may be unwise to count
dollars in advance, but the Parisian
friends of the st evidently
have no fear of offending the fates.They
also reckon on the amount of the future

star John E. Kellerd for the next five
years. His first play is called "The
Cipher Code." It is by Charles Klein.

The latest Weber & Fields acauisltion
is Vesta Tilley. They are said to have
agreed to pay De Wolf Hopper $1,000 a
week.

It is said that E. H. Sothern is medi rim 1 f 1 PI "I
ytJILlJ w u yilMilL
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Wagon and
Horse Covers,

Camping Tents,
Awnings

Bed Springs
and Mattresses.

tating an early appearance as the Count
of Monte Crlsto. in a version of the novel
made by Mr. Hamilton.

the American rights for Floradora
have been purchased by Dunne & Ryley.Matthews and Bulger will be starred in
the farce.

Robert B. Mantell will return from
Europe about July 15, and shortly there-
after will begin rehearsals of A Free
ljance. in which he will star next sea-
son, under the management of M. W.
Hanley.iNance O Nell, who has achieved a tre- - Q

. will A
ly for ,

mendous success in the antipodesleave Melbourne about the 1st of Jul
this country, opening in San Francisco(0 September 1.

Charles Frohman. who owns the rightsof "To Have and to Hold," has decided
to star Henry Miller in the piece.

TO FRUIT-GROWER- S AND FARMERS:

Do you know we have a mammoth Cold Stor-

age Warehouse in Topeka one of the greatest in
the West available for all Kansans ?

Store your egg3 now, and make arrange-
ments to store your apples, to await the good
prices available out of regular season.

Our Capacity 50 Car3 Eggs.
" "100 Cars Apples.

CW We make fifty tons of Ice daily.
Correspondence solicited. Mention Topeka State Journal.

n.oitn orane. a well Known AmericanMiss Hilda Clark, a Leavenworth Toung Lady, Who Next Season Will be actress, is playing "Trilby" at present inPrima Donna of the Bostonians. Australia to crowded nouses.
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in Shakespeare will sureiy be made this
winter in either "Twelfth Night" or "As
You Like It." At least so declares

bad actor, as compared with the other
members of my supporting company. He
dressed well on and off, and he set me

pas? We are strangers. But do not
blame the painter; it is my fault. I will
prove it!"

She stepped closer to the painted
counterfeit, and, falling into the same
pose, allowed her clear-c- ut features to

back only ten dollars each salary day.But Augustus Hell was the inventor and
sole user of a memory svstem. It was
quite unlike Professor Loisette's. When
Augustus studied a certain role he drank

Paris receipts of both pieces. Calculat-
ing 240 performances of "L'Aiglon, "from
its production to the close of the expo-
sition (November 2) at an average of
Si'.WJO a performance, M. Rostand's dues
at 12 per cent of the gross receipts will
amount to $37,61)0. It is estimated that
the piece will be performed 70 times in
the United States, the receipts averag-
ing $3,600 a performance, the figures be-

ing based on the record cf former Bern-
hardt tours. For presentation outside
of France M. Rostand's royalties will be
10 per cent of the receipts, an arrange-
ment which will assure him, if every-
thing goes according to schedule, re-
turns of $25,200.

JEROME STKES' "TROUPE "

assume the same languid expression de
a certain liquor. When he wished to playthat role he drank' the same liquor, and
without any mental exertion whatever he
would be letter perfect. In theory the

picted on the canvas. The effect was
magical. Both pictures were identical
the living and the artificial Modjeskawere each a reflection of the other. Itwas a revelation of the actress' consum-
mate art.

system was founded upon scientific facts.

uiiaries r ruoman.
Frederick Warde will play "Hamlet"

next season alternately with the comedyrole of Cecco in "The Duke's Jester."
A woman's pool room is to be one of

the incidents of a play which Mark Swan
is writing for Gussie McKee.

Besides "Janice Meredith," Mary Man-nerin- g

will appear next season in the
Anthony Hope story "The Heart of the
Princess Osra," the dramatization of
which Edward E. Rose has just finished.

Hobart Bosworth will be leading man
of the company which will supportBlanche Waish. He was long a Daly
player, and supported Julia Marlowe for
a time.

Mrs. B. S. Spooner and her daughters.Edna May and Cecil, have sailed for a six
weeks' tour of Great Britain, 1 ranee and
the continent.

Odette Tyler owns a collection of KingCharles and Ruby spaniels that is said

Moeser ice & Cold Storaso Augustus said, and in practice it never
failed. Augustus Hell himself failed "trnce.
gloriously, but it was not the fault of geCo.the system. It came about in this way:HIS FATHER'S SON.

EQUIP YOUR HORSE
with a fine hand made harness such as

GEO. KLEIN & CO.
make and you will have no trouble.

718 Kansas Avenue.

"Our leading lady celebrated her
twenty-fift- h birthday at a town called
Rocky Ford, in Colorado. The men of TOPEKA, KANSAS.
the company decided to give a dinner in
her honor after the performance. But
tne notel Keeper refused to stay up so
late, and we were obliged to have the

Comic Opera Prasented With Nine
People and a Canvas Chorus.

The bureau of theatrical education
which W. M. Bates conducts for Klaw
& Erlarjger sends out the following bit
of picturesque reminiscence:

In 18f9 Jerome Sykes was a young
comic opera singer, struggling for rec-
ognition. He had begun his career in

dinner at 3 in the afternoon. The affair
was planned upon an elaborate scale. We
had three kinds of meat, four kinds of
pie, and a huge bowl of Fish-hou- se

punch, brewed by our first old man, who
claimed to have obtained the recipe from
the resident physician of the Actors' Fund

to be the finest in this country. She has
just sold one of these, "Sir Toto Wild."
to Helen Windsor. Miss Tyler intends to
enlarge her kennels and raise Russian
poodles.

David Belasco got in ahead of many T
T. A. BECK,

Misfit and

Tailor Work a

Specialty.

Dyeing,
Cleaning
and

Repairing

an opera' company in Baltimore four at .Denver. mat punch containedyears before, and had been side-track-

DEALER IN sample of every liquor to be found in the
town, yet It tasted as mild as unferment- -

C. F. ROEDIGER'S

Dye 0 Cleaning
WORKS.

820 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kas,

for two seasons, playing "heavies in a
prairie dramatic company. He landed
in Kansas City, practically "broke." He

ed grape juice.our leading lady forgot that it was
her twentv-hft- h birthdav and boastedmet "Punch" Wheeler, then a well- -
the hit she made in the first productionof the Black Crook. Augustus Hell drank

"Matinee Girl" Tells the Story of an
Interesting Interview.

It certainly was three summers ago
that I sat on the platform of a Long
Island station, waiting for a train, says
the Matinee Girl in the Dramatic Mirror.
Beguiling the time I wrote and was
conscious that a boy of about fourteen
or fifteen was whistling vociferously at
the other end of the platform. He was
smoking a cigarette, his hands were in
hi3 pockets and he acted as though he
owned the station.

Finally, irritated by his persistent
melody, I broke the lead in my last
pencil and, waiting for a lull In the
whistle, I said: "Boy, have you such a
thing as a knife? I want to sharpen a
pencil."

He came over slowly eyed my pencils
and notebook and then said politely:
"I'll sharpen it for you." So I gave him
the two pencils, which he sharpened
dexterously, and wishing to make him
understand my appreciation 1 said:

"That's a fine knife you have."
"It's the seventeenth I've had this

summer," he said.
I looked at him in amazement. I'm

something of a dreamer myself, but
this sounded just a trifle

"Seventeen?" I said, conveying in m
inflection unbelief.

"Yep," he said:"I lose 'em in the sand.

known advance man. They compared
notes. They had $30 beween them. Af-
ter an hour spent in deliberation they

Satisfaction

Guaranteed.
deep and radiated Drinianilv In fifty con

managers and playwrights and purchased"The Bath Comedy" for dramatization
recently in London. He will present the
play in this country.Jennie Yeamans will be a member of
the Broadhurst Brothers company pre-
senting "The House that Jack Built" at
the Madison Sqnare theater next season.
Her mother, Mrs. Annie Yeamans, wlil
also play a prominent part in the same
piece.

News has been received from San Fran-
cisco that J. Sherrle Mathews of the team
of Mathews and Bulger is very ill. and
that there is little hopes of his recovery.
An understudy has been playing his partfor several weeks past.Charles Dickson bagins his annual star

Work done on
Sbort Notice.versational directions. We rose from the

table just in time to reach the theaterdecided to "put out an opera company.

Grain, Flour,
Feed,

Hay and Straw,
Field and Garden Seed?.

In another hour they had brought to before the hour set for the evening pertormance.gether nine people, and had formed "The
"The bill was Hazel Kirke, and theAlcazar Opera company. in two days company was in the pink of condition.thev were on the road. They had over in an my experience I have never seen

so spirited an opening. Before ten linescome the difficulty of securing a chorus
by hiring a scenic artist to paint one on
a drop. They "stayed out" with this had been spoken the local manager want

ed to book us for another week. And then bmoke the tsest"troupe over nine months, and made a
living, playing small towns in Texas
and places in Mexico. "Punch" Wheeler
went ahead and gave the local manager
his choice from a large repertoire, but
they always played "The Mascot." They

Nos. 212 and 214 East 6th Ave
Phone 90.

Augustus Hell made his appearance. He
never looked better, he never walked so
gracefully. He spoke his opening lines
vigorously, splendidly but they were not
his lines in Hazel Kirke. They were
lines from his role in The Lady of Ly ms.
The leading juvenile, true to the habits
of repertoire minds, caught the cue and
continued The Lady of Lyons. The
ingenue followed suit. Then it came Au

5c Cigar on Earth.
ring tour in September. Mr. Dickson will
use his comedy. "Mistakes will Happen,"and will during the season produce two
new plays, on both of which he has col-
laborated.

Belie Archer's new play for next sea-
son, written by Forbes Heermans, wi'.l be
called "Jess of the Bar Z." It is a drama
of Vestern ranch life and will have an
elaborate production. Miss Archer's tour
will be directed aeain by Fred E. Wright.Melbourne MacDowell and Wilhelmina
Marie Wilton. were
married on June 15 at Newport News, Va.

made it fit any title, and no one seemed
I take out a knife to fix the camera orto know the difference.

In Piedras Negras, Mexico, the mana
ger selected "Erminie" from "Punch" something and forget it, and once you gustus Hell s turn again. By that time

another cf the Ingredients of the Fish-hou- se

punch had gained empery in his
brain, and he delivered a speech from A
Texas Steer. That brought on the low
comedian. A Texas Steer held the boar-I-
for .ten minutes, introducing the full
strength of the company, and then Au-
gustus led up Into She Stoops to Con-
quer, with a few well chosen speeches
from which we closed the act.

"The effect upon the people in front
was electrifying. They dared not hiss
to laugh they were afraid. The house

Icse anything in the sand it's a goner."
"Do you take pictures?" I asked.
"Yep."
"Good ones?"
"Yep."
"I wish you had some of them here.

I'm looking for some good pictures."
"Say, do you write for a paper?"
"Yep."
"H h h? Where?"
"New York."
"That's funny!"

Rest and Health to Mother and Child
MRS. WIN'SLOWS SOOTHING STKUP

has heen used for over FIFTY VEAR3
I'Y Mli,l.lu.S OF MOTHERS for their
C'HILDIIKN WHILrl TEETHING, withri:i;KEl'T SVCCKSi. It SOOTHES the
CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS, ALLAYS
till PAIN, Cl'Kt'3 WIND COLIC and Is
the best remedy for DIARRHOEA. Sold
by Urueists in every pnrt of the worldB !i:rs to ask for "Mrs. Wir.slow's Sooth-
ing Syrup" and take no other kind. Twen-ty-fiv- o

cents a bottle.

Wneeler's list. The advance man tried
to convince him that "The Mascot" was
much better, but the Mexican w ould not
yield. - So "Krmir.ie" was billed, and
"Punch" was in despair. He did not
dare play "The Mascot" under the title
of "Erminie" because of the stringencycf the Mexican law. There might be a
Mexican present who could expose the
deception. They had a copv of the
play "Robert Macaire," on which "Ex- -

A gentleman recently cured of dyspepsia
gave the following appropriate renderingof Burns' famous blessing: "Some have
meat and can not eat, and some have
none that wnt it: but we have mt-a-t and
we can eat Kodol Dyspepsia Cure be
thanked." This preparation will digestwhr.t you e&t. It instantly relieves and
radically cures ind:getion "and all stom-
ach disorders. At all drug stores.

Manufactured by Geo. Burghart.


